
Talking about Ian Rankin : A Good Hanging – Being Frank

A: From last week/time: (I have not given all the sources. They looked reputable!)

- As nouns the difference between treaty and contract
is that treaty is (international law) a binding agreement concluded by subjects of 
international law, namely states and international organizations while contract is 
an agreement between two or more parties, to perform a specific job or work 
order, often temporary or of fixed duration and usually governed by a written 
agreement.   (‘Govern’ doesn’t have anything to do with ‘government’ 
politically.)

- A "treaty" implies that the decisions within are formally binding or are more restrictive, 
but a "deal" may contain no more than an agreement of understanding or particular aims 
rather than binding items. The word deal is an informal, colloquial way of referring to the 
formal pact between nations.

- “Mohammad Javad Zarif, foreign Minister of Iran, had a talk with Charlie Rose (US tv 
journalist etc.)months after JCPOA (commonly known as Iran nuclear deal) disccussing the 
agreement and other related issues. In this talk, Zarif refers to the agreement as:
It was a deal not a treaty.            …..”

- Pact is a synonym of deal.       As nouns the difference between pact and deal
is that pact is an agreement; a compact; a covenant while deal is …..a division, a portion, a 
share or deal can be…... an act of dealing or sharing or deal can be …..(wood that is easy to 
saw (from conifers such as pine or fir)) 

- There is also the word : covenant = Bund  (bibl) (a formal agreement between 
countries, organizations, or people  - Cambridge dictionary)

B: Now to Rankin:      (Councillor – counsellor) . Do you know the difference?

- Which of the phrases tell us most about Frank’s character?  ‘Here comes the 
Shuffler’ mid p. 49

- How would you describe Frank? A tramp? A beggar? A gentleman of the road?
NB ‘He was seldom moved on by gamekeepers or the police.’ Bottom of p. 49
(‘He preferred to live out of doors.’ Mid p. 49 )
(Walks north in summer when ‘the pickings in Edin were richest’. Bottom 49)

Times are changing: beggars are replacing tramps: ‘young, fit men who didn’t move 
from the city and who were unreleting in their search for spare change’. p. 50 top

‘...and his hat lay across his legs – not because he was hot especially, but because
you never knew…..’  p. 50 almost middle

‘The wind swept every word into Frank’s right ear.’ p. 50 last full paragraph.
Vigilance cf vigilantes ?

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/formal
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/people
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/organization
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/country
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/agreement


‘May be they simply knew that it didn’t matter whether an old tramp heard them 
or not. Who would believe him?’  p. 51 top

‘So already you had the connection between hamburgers and dictators’. p. 51 
almost middle.

‘You’ve got what they call an active fantasy life’. (p. 51 towards the bottom.
 ‘He knew he was making...up...just as he knew there was a conspiracy. p. 52)

‘But who would believe him? That was the problem, being Frank’. (Almost middle 
of 52)

NB He is in The Meadows. One of his main places where he also has regulars.
(‘Though he was seated he shuffled….making little dance movements’. )
‘He looked around him, as though seeking interlopers.’

‘You don’t often see international terrorists wearing suits these days, do you?’ (p.
53 bottom)

‘Sometimes I think we’re ALL gentlemen of the road. It’s just that most of us 
haven’t got the courage to take that first step. p. 55 pretty far up

lang re smell 

p. 57 sibilant echoes

‘… council of war was Councillor Waugh. Rhodes was roads.’ p. 58 middle

’There was no such thing as a silent movement on an Edinburgh stairwell.’ p. 58  bottom

“Bowel trouble. Terrible thing in a man so young.”   p. 59

‘The man flew backwards like a discarded ragdoll….Flat out, to Rebus’s 
satisfaction.’ p. 59 bottom

“Arresting the councillor?”

“Sorry, wrong address, and on to the next potential sicker until they found 
someone old enough or gullible enough.” p. 60 middle

“You’ll get chilblains, son,” p. 60  towards the bottom.

(‘Black magic’ – p. 61 top. That word should have crossed my mind over the last 
few weeks. )

‘That was the proble, with having money: you ended up with decisions to make. 
And if you bought anything, where would you put it? He’d need either to ditch 
something, or to start another carrier-bag.’  p. 61

cf Böll’s story of the fisherman? (...Senkung der Arbeitsmoral)


